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Tobermory
Women’s Dive Day
Weekend
Our Women’s Dive
day was fun, and that
is what it was meant
to be, we went diving
in the morning, and
some of the women
went diving on a walk
on charter in the afternoon. Later that
Saturday went diving
on the Sweepstakes
and the Grand Rapids. On Sunday we
finished with the
lighthouse. We tailgated with some great
food, and Don’s Great
Chili. We had old
friends, new friends
and appreciated the
men’s help. We also
want to thank everyone for the Anniversary card That was
really awesome !!
Thanks so much. Don
and Mickey .

Another tank order

Dive Season

The season seemed
to have a slow
start, and now Summer is in full swing
our divers are diving
the river, on charters ,doing night
dives.
We are looking forward to our Post
We are placing anGrenada trip party
other tank order and
on the 18th of Aug.
if you are interested
Then it is off to
please come in put
Kingston for Labor
your deposit, your
day weekend. Sepname on the list&
tember 21st to
pick color. We will be
Georgia and the
ordering in a couple
Whale Shark dive,
weeks.
and our rebreather
********************** dive in the Georgia
Aquarium.
Sherwood’s monthly We now have an
open spot that
someone had to give
up, If you have
wanted to try a rebreather, this would
be a great opportunity. Give Don a
Special
call.
**********************
Don’t
********************** Forget on your
birthday you get
Free air.
H2O Odyssey
*********************
New
Dry
bags

5L and 10L Blue and
Green.

What is happening

Certifications August
25th 26th.
Lake Huron Charter:
Aug 19th.
Kingston: Sept 1st and
2nd.
Georgia Aquarium:
September 21st 22nd
23rd. One Rebreather
dive spot now available.
Rescue now forming
**********************
Congrats to
Stephen T.
On completing his PADI
OW
*****************************
Paralenz

When bringing in tanks
for air please check
your Hydro dates, and
VIP dates on the tanks,
This saves us from upsetting you, and telling
you that your tank can
not be filled so please

